
hedge which sheltered the vicarage frpm 
the road. He reached the iron gates, l*>k- 
cd eagerly upwards. There was no sign 
of anyone in the garden or at the win
dows. One eager look and he was past. 
He walked on, only the life and spring 
had gone from his footsteps.

A little way up the road he found a 
sheltered gate and sat down, hidden in 
the dip of the hill. He took out his pipe, 
tilled it leisurely, and began to smoke. 
A hedgeful of twittering birds noisily re
sented his coming. A plover rose with 
her strange cry from the field behind, and 
flew slowly over his head. He, took 
note of these things. A little volume of 
Matthew Arnold’s poems remained undis
turbed in his pocket. His own thoughts 
were running riot; not indeed in that 
pleasant, picturesque fashion of ordinary 
rest-days xyhen they took a flight in. his 
lazy moments and led him into strange, 
untrodden worlds, into shadowy countries 
peopled by the great but unforgotten dead. 
A fiercer mood was upon him today. A 
giant folly had sprung up like a weed in 
the man, and his hands upon his throat 
were nerveless and weak. It was the most 
beautiful thing the man had ever imag
ined. Its poison in his veins was like 
the wine of life, its murmurings in his 
ears music such as had stolen away the 
senses of gods. His lonely life, his inm^. 
worship of the beautiful had paved the 
way for such a catastrophe. The mech
anic who lives the life of a poet usually 
has to suffer for it.

80 Strone of course fulfilled his destiffc 
—his destiny of that morning, at least. 
He knocked the ashes from his. pipe,strode 
down the hill, pushed open the vicarage 
gate, and walked up the drive as though 
his present object in life was to reach the 
house in the fewest possible number of 
paces. The front door stood wide open, 
the stmlight fell pleasantly upon the cool, 
whjite stone hall. He paused upon the 

rtishold, his hand upon the bell. The 
réet scent of flowers came floating out 

from one of the rooms, a tall eight^day 
clock ticked solemnly. A black cat, lying 
on a Persian rug, surveyed him with lazy 
curiosity. On a chair was a red parasol 
and a pair of white gloves. Suddenly the 
swish of skirts. She came softly through 
one of the open doors, and paused in sur
prise at seeing him.

His boldness vanished. He was pain
fully red ant! shy. His address was abrupt, 
almost surly. He removed his cap awk- 
w.-rd’y

“I taw >out brother,” he said, “and 
b- tk I wanted in the library.” 

Hit smiled faintly.
“Won’t 

she va id.
tlv left- o'er there. What a deliciout

sorry T came. I’m sorry I ever saw you. 
I’m off!”

She started down the turf walk, pushing 
her dusty old bicycle. Strone groaned to 
himself as he followed in pursuit. He 
caught her by the gate, touched her arm. 
She shook herself free.

“Let me be.” she said, keeping her face 
averted.

He saw the gleam of teétVs in her brown 
and felt himself a brute. Then,
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eyes,
somehow, he scarcely knew how it hap
pened, his arm was around lier waist and 
lie had kissed her. After that there was 
no more talk of her going. She sobbed 
herself into an ecstacy. They returned to
gether.

“I thought that you wanted me gone,” 
she said, in a broken tone, mopping her 
eyes with her handkerchief. “I was so 
miserable.”

Strone was very uncomfortable. He al
most wished that he had let her go. How
ever, he made the best of it, hurried on 
the tea, and ignored sundry affectionate 
little overtures on her part. Afterwards 
lie chose for his seat an isolated rock, and 
pointed out to her a place beneath. How- 

,he couldn’t avoid her resting her

cannot imagine where your cottage is hid
den. Is it much farther?”

“You can see the ■ outside from the gate 
here,” he answered. “The approach is 
rather rough, but if you will allow me to 
assist you I can find an easy way down.”

Lady Malingcourt looked downwards at 
the stony path and decided that an ex
terior view would suffice. The appearance 
of the cottage perched upon a ledge of 
the grassy hill excited her admiration.

“How sweet,” she exclaimed, “and what 
a delightful situation. I had no idea that 
there was such a view* in the county.”

“Few people have,” he answered. “It 
is a little corner all to itself.”

“And those beautiful grey stones,” she 
asked, “Where did they come from?”

“I collected them from the land round 
about,” he answered. “Here and there 
I am afraid that I robbed a wall.

“It looks so cool,” she remarked, “and 
So this is the abode j 
You live here quite

CHAPTER VI—(Continued.*)

Martinghoe was lighting his pipe, and 
the sudden flash in the other’s grey eyes 
passed unnoticed. Strone’s voice he was 
master of. It betrayed notning.

If no

à-HEE“It will give me much pleasure,” he said 
“When?”

“I won’t say for certain,” Martinghoe 
answered. “You see, Beatrice is fearfully 
capricious, and if I fixed a date and told 
her she certainnly- wouldn’t come. We’ll 
take you by surprise some day.”

Strone’s face fell, but he made no re
mark. At the* gate he left Martinghoe, 
and by chance chose to return through the 
wood where he had met Milly Wilson, and. 
there, to his amazement, he found her 

shabby old bicycle by her
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head upon his knee. She began to talk— 
volubly. It wasn't very interesting—a long 
tirade, a record of her woes, fascinating 
to him, for'it was a page from the life of 
one of his kind. What a bringing up! A 
father who drank, a mother to be passed 
over in dark silence, a squalid home, 
children unV'holesome and unmanageable. 
What a struggle for respectability, and 
what would be the end of it he wondered, 
as the light grew dimmer the evening in
sects buzzed around them, and far down 
in the valley little yellow dots of light 
leaped into life. Then he rose uj>, and she 
sadly followed his exampfe.

“I suppose I must go,” she said doubt
fully.

“I am quite sure of it, if you want to get 
home tonight,” he answered. “I’ll carry 
your bicycle to the gate, and light you 
lamp.”

‘Come a bit of the way with me,” she 
begget^

He hesitated. It was hard for him to 
refuse so outspoken a request. She took 
his assent for granted.

“You needn’t come far,” she continued. 
“Just to the comer of the lane. I’m 
not afraid, but it’s awful lonesome amongst 
the trees.”

He pushed the bicycle and she held on 
to his arm. So they made their way down 

.... the belt of dusty road, which midway 
, , „ _ .Tllc , onglna Pla"s down the hill seemed to disappear in the

prepared by Mr. Fairweather were sub- Bhadow of the overhanging trees. She stole 
mitted to the international committee and cjoser him> and her head leaned towards 
were altered in accordance with their sug
gestions, as well as the ideas of the local 
committee.

Great credit is due to the officers of the

-ftonce more, 
ride, reading diligently.

She sprang to her feet as he approach
ed; the book dropped from her hand. 
There was no doubt whatever as to her 
prettinesst The pink flush in her cheeks 
was charming. Strone, who had la/tely 
now and then developed strange fits of 
loneliness, was honestly glad to see her.

“Were you coming to see me?” he asked.
She shook her head shyly.
“No. I’ve been here lots of times late

ly. Louie—that’s my other sister—she’s 
tiad, and I ride her bicycle.”

“Thanks for the wallflowers,” he said. 
“Will you come and have some tea?”

“May I?” she asked eagerly. “I'd just 
tfove to!” #

“Otf course!”
He picked up her book. It was a little 

jrfvolume of Tennyson.
“Hullo! Are you taking to poetry?” he 

«exclaimed.
She looked a trifle shamefaced.
“I wanted to read some of the books 

tyou .read,” she said, “and I saw this in 
lyour room.”

He nodded

the thatch is lovely^ 
of a veritable hermit, 
alone, do you not?”

“Absolutely!” he answered.
“You cook your own meals—do every

thing for yourself?”
“Why not? It is very simple!”
“You are one of those few people in 

the world then,” she said, ^‘who are able 
to realize what absolute solitude is?”

“I have learnt to regard it,” he admit
ted. “ae a luxury jealously to be preserv-
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ed.”

“In the abstract,” she murmured, “it 
must be delightful. Yet it always seems 
to me that solitude is for one’s fine weath
er days. There must be times xyhen com
panionship is a luxury.”

“The right sort of companionship,” he 
said. “Yes, I can understand that. I am 
not going to say that I have not known 
what it is to be lonely. But then, I 
would rather a thousand times suffer the 

, worst pangs of loneliness than have to
“Stick to it,” he'adviscd. “I don’t know * “welcome =°”>Pal“ip-

i$hat I'd start on Tennyson, though. Would Phe ehrogged her shoulder*. , ,
*’°“WkMme °JenLy»”U S°me b0°k8? “There are times,”>he admitted, “when and representative joint meeting of the

ould you rea *Y- J bore mvself far more than any one else boards of management and trustees of the
She was breathless. He took up her cou]d bore me you ahould select the organization in L. P. D. Tilley’s office last

an° T 1U ur>i JV,,,arm- ]fi , companionship you prefer. Isn’t that the night arrived at this decision, and George
Why not? I should be very selfish ea„jcat aolution?>, E Fairweather, architect was authorized

home now’’’°U * ‘ ' ow are He laughed hardly. There passed be- to prepare specifications and call for ten-
,’, i , , foré him in swift mental review the men de re forthwith. The Telegraph here
8answered drear- an^ women with whom consort would be prints a picture from the plans t>f Mr. 

1 y* , , y ’ a** possible if indeed companionship should Fairweather, showing the front elevation,«et drunk with, a.nd mother’s been m bed £come a necessity for him. The irony of ’ 8
with pleurisy. I ve been on short time, the thing appealed to hia mDs6 of humor-

<®°°* * always a little grim.
“That is the easiest solution,” he said^

“for thôse who are in a position to choose.
But, after all, I do not think that I am 
a companionable man.”

“Really»”
She looked around to where the carriage 

wae waiting.
“I must go,” she said. “I am so glad 

to have seen your cottage. Remember 
that John is bringing me to have tea with 
you one day I shall look forward to it 
immensely.”

“It will be a great pleasure to me,” he 
said, in a low tone. “Your brother has 
been here this afternoon.”

She began to retrace her steps. He kept 
by her side.

“I hope you sent him off in good time)** 
she said. “I have promisedx to take him 
to Lingford Grange to dine tonight.”

A sudden impulse prompted him to ask 
a question.

“Will you sing to them?”
She laughed.
“Oh, I don’t know. I might if I were 

asked; but I fancy that they are all very 
keen on bridge just now.”

“Do!” he said quickly.
She looked at him with raised eyebrows.
“Why? You will not be there, surely?
He ignored the insolence of her question.
“If you mean that I shall not be one 

of Colonel DavenhilFs guests,—certainly 
not,” he answered.

“Then I cannot see what difference my 
singing can make to you.”

He smiled enigmatically.
“Nevertheless,” he said, “if you are ask

ed to sing, I hope that you will.”
She looked around her as he opened 

the gate. The silence of the approaching 
dusk seemed already to be hovering over 
the quiet country. A bat flew over their 
heads, and from a little way in the woods 
an owl called sleepily to his mate, 
listened for a few minutes.

“After all,” she said, “the country has 
charms. I think that I shall give up Hom- 
burg and inflict myself on John for the 
whole summer.”

She raised her skirts and picked her way
The tall
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HOW THE FRONT OF THE NEW Y. M. C. A. BUILDING WILL LOOK.
Work mil be commenced, as soon as the 

weather will permit, on the handsome 
new home for the Young Men’s Christian 
Association in Hazen avenue. A large

The gymnasium, which will be the best
willequipped in the maritime provinces, 

be in the rear of the building. The plans 
call fo a bowling alley in the sub-base
ment, where the furnaces will also be ( 
placed. The plunge and shower baths will 
be very conveniently situated with regard 
to the gymnasium. t livra is a

in and fetch it, then?” 
J he library is the second doof
n come

his.
“I’d be kind of frightened alone,” she 

whispered.
Her breath fell warm upon his cheek, 

Y. M. C. A. for carrying their plans so her iip* willingly met his. He drew away 
far towards completion, and to the ladies 
who so materially assisted them.

The new Y. M. C. A. building will be 
four/ stories high besides the basement.
Thé front elevation will be fifty-seven feet 
and the main entrance will be ornate with 
clustered columns on each side and broad

cn
morning ”

2Sh'* passed on, opened one of the doorr* 
on tic other side of the hall and disap
peared. Bfc could scarcely believe his eyeto 
wLcn she vanished without a backward 
gin nee or word. He cursed himself for a 
clown. His clumsy shoes woke ug^y 
echoes in the stone hall as he crossed to 
tbe library. He closed the door behind 
biro. An oath grourid its way through hia 
tvvth.

He selected a book at random and turn
ed to go. On hie why to the door he 
passed a photograph of Lady Malingcourt 
in court dress. He stood looking at it— 
longer than he was aware of. A voice at 
his elbow made him start like a thief.

She entered the room silently, and was 
herself regarding the picture with critical 
gaze. She nodded at it approvingly.

“I think I look rather nice there—don’t 
you?” she asked.

“Yes.”
“Of couree in your heart you disap* 

“John says that

Will Have No Mortgage.
It was decided last night that no money 

should be borrowed on mortgage on the 
building, but that it should be a free 

gift from the building committee to the 
trustees. The president announced that 
the sum of $54,159 in subscriptions, which 

be treated as cash during 1907, is 
available. This leaves $5,841 to be raised 
in new subscriptions, and the energies of 
the boards will be devoted during the 
next few months to raising this money.

In connection with the report that sev
eral new subscriptions had been received 
yesterday, Mr. Tilley was non-committal 
when asked last night. He did say, how
ever, that prospects had improved since 
yesterday from the standpoint of cash 
available when building work shall start. 
The various committees will meet on 
the grounds this morning to determine 
the exact site of the new building.

The meeting last night was a large and 
representative one. Fifteen members of 
the two boards, out of a total of twenty- 
four, were present. Letters of regret at 
inability to be present were received from 
W H. Thome and Judge ‘McLeod, of the 
board of trustees, and U. B. Donald, of 
the board of manage m mt. They were 
unanimous in expressing the opinion that 

I building operations should be commenced 
possible. Those present were: 

L. P. D. Tilley, president, who was in 
.the chair; E. L. Rising, G. E. Barbour, 
John Sealy, T. B. Blair, George A. Hen
derson, T. H. Somerville, W. E. Earle, 
and H. C. Tilley, trustees; W. C. Cross, 
F. A. Dykeman, C. H. Flewelling, J.. 
T. McGowân, J. N. Harvey, and W. F. 
Nobles, members of the board of man
agement. The meeting was a lengthy one, 
and much discussion of details took place.

breathless—suddenly
“Milly,” he said, “you’ll remember what 

we’ve been talking about. You’ll read the 
books and be brave?”

“Yes.”
“Life isn’t always black. There’s a time 

when the clouds lift.”
steps leading to the entrance hall. The “When may I come again?” she asked 
basement will contain, besides a plunge bluntly.
bath 18 by 31 feet, a very large gymnasium “Next Saturday, if you want to,” he an- 
40 by 60 feet. Provision has also been gwered. “Not Sunday!” 
made in the plans for thoroughly equipped j “j can’t come on Sunday,” she said, 
the shower baths, lockers and toilets. The . “My sister uses the bicycle then.” 
physical director will also have a large |
room in the basement and space will also He took her hand gravely, 
be found for the installation of a motor j “Next Saturday, then, Milly. If I am 
and engine to operate th? lift which will ' not here you know where the key is. Stop 
be one of te features of the handsome j and make yourself some tea.” 
new home of the Y. M. C. A. j He started her> off, and trudged liome-

The ground floor will be largely occu- ! ward with a sense of unaccountable re-
pied by pleasant parlors, of which there fief. He felt stifled, vaguely troubled by
will be two 20x23 feet and one 20x21 feet, the memory of the girl’s white face and prove,” she went on. .
On each side of the entrance will be an1 pleading brown eyes. Then a nightingale j you are an out-and-out Socialist. I dçm £ 
alcove 10x10 feet and the space beyond— sang to him. At once his mind was swept quite know what it' means, but I suppose 
21x30 feet—will be used as a lounging bare of all such thoughts. Once more the if you lived in London you would stand 
room. On this fljor will also be found pine and the clover scented air around on a tub in Hyde Park and make speeches 
a commodious coat rack and a room for him seemed quivering with strange and to the people. You would say that the 
the meetings of the board. The latter room passionate music. money that gown cost should have been
will be 12x20 feet. -------------- spent in clothing the poor!”

The kitchen, and other culinary offices CHAPTER IX. “Indeed,” lie assured her earnestly, I
will be situated on the second floor, where am not so bad as that. I am not a ran-
will also be a large dining room capable A handful of white roses, drooping, half-1 ter. I suppose I m what you would cal
of seating 180 persons. This room will dead, yellow at the edges. The man looked a Socialist but 1 m not ra.bid.
be 20x45 feet but there will also be four at them with wistful fondness. In their “That is very comforting, she said sott-
other large rooms which can b* utilized next stage they would still be precious to ly- “You look so hot and du»ty. Lome 
for dining halls on occasion. The third him—yet with their passing life certain and sit under the cedar tree and tell me 
and fourth floors will be given over to dor- throbbing memories must grow fainter, about your socialism, 
mitories for single men, toilets, bath They had lain against her bosom. They So Strone passed into Paradise, 
rooms, linen rooms, trunk rooms, etc. Pro- had come to him through the soft, sweet his flannel shirt, hie hard hands, and nia 
vision has been made in the plans for nine- darkness, a spray of white fluttering bios- homely clothes. He sat on a stiff seal 
teen large airy bedrooms on each of the som, and they had come of her own will, whilst she lounged cool and graceful m 
two floors, with agreeable living rooms She was otf another world—a world which her white morning gown in the deep shade. 
10x17 feet. I he might gaze at, but never hope to enter. She possessed the usual tact of a well-bred

_ j Yet there had been * moment, a single ! woman. She encouraged him to talk, and
'1 pulsating moment, when he had snatched | he became at his ease. In a sense the 

roses would have the power to transform her flowers from the dust and pressed them j man’s sturdy eloquence fascinated her. 
her into a creature of that feminine world to his lips, when all such barriers had Through all he said lus passionate love ol 
of which it seemed to him that there seemed meaningless things, when he had truth rang like a keynote. Rank was well 
could be but one real habitant. Her thick felt strong enough to shatter at a blow enough, and wealth, but how immeasur

ably greater humanity! The inevitable 
crisis of life must ever leave men and wo
men stripped of their trappings, children 
of the same family apart from each othe( 

they themselves had fashioned 
their inward life. He admitted that hu- 

laws necessitated wealth and pover-

“How much do you earn?” He asked. 
“Nearly sixteen shillings most eeks,”

ehe answered with satiafactior “I’m
lather quick.”

“And how much do your people g:L?” 
lie asked.

She laughed bitterly.
8'How much do you suppose ? Every cop

per. I kept back two shillings for a pair 
tof gloves last week and father hit me.”

Strone—so well acquainted with the 
«lass of home—was angry.

“The brute,” he muttered. “Don’t you 
Sometimes feel like leaving them?”

“I can’t do that,” she answered doleful
ly. “There are the kids—they’d starve but 
for my money, 
thing regular.”

It was a very hard problem. He let it 
l lone for the present and gave her some 
t* a, pulled down his books, and talked 
pleasantly to her about them. She was 
v ot without a certain quick intelligence, 
and her memory was good. He packed up 
a few volumes and tied them to her 
bicycle.

“You must ride out again soon and 
«bfenge them,” he said.

“When?”
He hesitated. It- was within his power 

to lighten a little the burden which lay 
Upon her young shoulders. There was no 
one, so far as she was concerned, to object 
to her visits—he was quite sure of him
self. And yet, a curious hesitation held 
him tongue-tied. It was as though some- 

had held up for a moment that im
penetrable curtain of fate and the shadow 
of a warning had stoleil out to mock him. 
He brushed it away. The girl caught his 
hand impulsively, and -her warm breath 
almost mingled with his. —*

“I may come.”
“Some Saturday or Sunday,* ’he said. “I 

j<fcm always about then.”
Her lips broke into a smile. She jump

ed lightly on her bicycle and rode down 
the hill—carefully at first to avoid the 
brougham and pair which was leisurely 
ascending it. Strone watched the carriage 
also with surprise, for it was a rough road 
and seldom used.

It drew level with him, and he became 
«ware of a brilliant vision, a Bond street 
toiflette/a woman fair and listless, leisure
ly 1 extending a daintily shod foot to the 
step of the suddenly checked carriage. He 

astonished to find himself the posses- 
of emotions more fierce and vivid than 
he had ever imagined. He was sud-

new

can

He was devoutly thankful to hear. it.

Father doesn't earn any-
<

S

as soon as

on®

court, you are making fun of me.”
She shook her head.
“I would not dare,” she answered. “I 

do not know you well enough.”
“In one moment, Lady Malingcourt.”
He turned once more to the stable gate. 

A little white hand flashed imperiously out 
into the darkness. Strode stole away 
swiftly and silently. A minute later Colon
el Devenhill reappeared with a small army 
of dogs about him and a lantern. The 
woman sat in the window and laughed.

He chose a safe place and watched her go 
by an hour or so later, leaning back in the 
carriage with half-closed eyes, as though 
asleep and a clotid of drooping white lace 
around her shoulders. It 
glimpse. Then he lit his pipe and trudged 
homewards across the fields. With the 
grey dawn he turned upon his madness and 
fought it.

that night Strone was scarcely master of 
himself. The music had crept into his 
brain; a new force was alive within him. 
He stood there rigid, immovable, 
will come to the window,” he said to him
self. And she came.

He knew her at once, as she came slowly 
into sight, leaning on the arm of Colonel 
Devenhill. A diamond star burned in her 
hair, a great bunch of white roses were 
clustering loosely at her bosom. She walk
ed straight to the window and looked out. 
The spirit of the song seemed still to linger 
in her face, her eyelids dropped a little, 
her lips were parted in the faintest of 
smiles! Against the lamp-lit background 
she formed perhaps the fairest image of a 
woman Strone had ever gazed upon. Her 
bare arms and neck shone like alabaster, 
her black net gown glittered all over vrith 

The man stood like a statue, half in- some marvellous trimming traced in a 
visible amongst the shadows. Only his strange design about her skirt. She stood 
face, wrung with emotion, gleamed pale there, looking out, and Strone lifted his 
through the darknes». Out from the win- eyes to hers. It was like fire flashing 
dow, ablaze with illumination, out into through the summer darkness. Then he 
the cool still night came the wonderful heard her voice.
music tugging at his heartstrings, sending j “How delicious this air is. Could I 
the blood rushing through his veins at j trouble you to fetch my fan, Colonel Dev- 
fever heat. He was no willing victim. | enhill ? It is on the piano.”
When those first long sweet notes came ; The man disappeared. Then Strone’s 
quivering out he had made a quick move- ! heart throbbed. Though he dared not 
ment backwards. He would not give him- speak or move towards her it seemed to 
self over to this witchery, this most un-! him they vwere alone. He watched her 
holy bondage. He would seek safety in j breathlessly. A white jewelled hand play- 
the woods, anywhere! But his feet were ; cd for a moment with the ornament which 
chained. He was a prisoner. The song held her roses—then they came dropping 
swelled and the music grew, and with it into the darkness, a little shower of white 
his impotence. His passionate resistance blossoms. Almost immediately the young 
melted away. He gave himself up to the man rejoined her, the fan in his hand, 
wonderful sweetness of this new emotion. I „wh have dropped vour roses!”
Then came the end-the dying away of:he exclaimed. «One moment.” 
that long sustained, melodious note, the .
crash of chords on the piano, the buzz! , He disappeared With a smgle bound 
of applause, merging into convention. ! strone cleared the road picked up the 
And all these things Strone heard, for ; roses one by one with hot, dry fingers, and 
Lingford Grange, with its magnificent regained his shelter with the echo of a 
front and groves of poplars, stood with its womans soft laugh ringing in Ins ears, 
back sheer upon a country road and the Colonel Devenhill came out through the 
-newly built music-room almost overhung ! stable gate, and strolled down the path, 
the pathway. He heard, and he listened pausing for a moment to light a cigarette, 
for more. They would make her sing When he reached the spot where the roses 
again ! Soon a silence, the silence of ex- j had lain he stopped short in amazement, 
pectation—a note or twro upon the piano—j “Why, they are gone, he cned, looking 
and again her voice. More wonderful than upwards.

She leaned out of the window, and laugh-

She

“She
stuff gown, her untidy skirt and pitifully every law and tradition which would hold 
cheap little hat—he looked them all over them apart, a moment’s madness only. In- 
mercilessly. She felt vaguely that her ap- termingled with his finer imaginative 
pearance displeased him, yet he had seem- qualities was a robust vein of common 
ed-glad to see her. She made up her mind sense. He might permit himself the lux- 
to believe he was glad. It had been so ury of dreaming beautiful dreams; lie
miserable a week—every morning she had did not yield to the folly of believing in nian . , , , ,
woke up in her stuffy little room with only the possibility of their fulfilment. ty; the strong must flourish and the weak
this thought to cheer her—that she was Latcr he hld the blossoms away, sad decay. He was not a rapomer a Hyde 
one day nearer Saturday. Much scheming *°r hours the sun and wind burned his : 1 ark orator. He had no hatred of vealth 
-even a harmless little fib had gone to facc as he wandered over the lulls and or rank-he hated only the falsene s and 
the hnvine of the new hat She had earn-1 along scant footpaths. Larks rose up and humbug which raised the possessor of these ed it fairiv enough A record week’s wag™s 1 ^ng to him from the fallow, chaffinches above the heads of their less fortunate fel- 
a dizzv head fingers and hands sore with twittered from the hedges, the sunlit air low creatures, which reckoned these things a dizzy “f’harng^a“d Wsho seemed alive with all the fresh, pure joy sufficient without any account of the
threw hel^lfu^nTheturfbyhisside , of springtime. And as he walked his measurably greater things of life. To the 

.. . ^ heart grew lighter and his spirits rose, woman it was like a \cry pleasant tonic.
They talked very little. The birds were Aftcr aI|; it was ttne to be a]ivP) to hear bhe was suffering from a surfeit of society, 

singing and the west wind blowing through the ,ad rustling of Nature waking from und this was a new and most delightfu 
the tree-tops Below them a wide stretch her winter'a trance, to be kissed by the form of flattery. For she knew very well 
of country, blue carpeted woods, brown gun and caressed by the winds. So his that the man was pleading his own cause- 
and furrowed fields, fields green with çyçg grew bright and his brow smooth, i and altogether it really was most picture- 
sprouting com. The girl spoke timidly Those hard lines about his mouth relaxed! ! sque. - If only lim hands had been nice, 
of the books she had read; he listened, jje wal]-ed wjth the easy swing of a man and his clothes a little more decent. SV 
blowing out dense clouds of tobacco smoke. tf( w]lom the taste of life is good. Far kept these things in the foreground—a 
She talked, and evdry now and then she down jn the valley the church bells called the time she had a taint, mysterious con- 
sighed. to him. He sat on a gate and watched sciousness that not one of thaïe men oif

“It is so beautiful here,” she murmured. t]le little knots of people streaming her own world who had tried their ut 
“If only there was no going back.” through the churchyard to the grey stone most to interest her had ever succeeded

He was silent. His eyes were fixed up- church. Were they happier, he wondered, as this mechanic. 1 hey satisfied her taste; 
on the tall chimneys and smoky clouds to whom life had no complex side, whose H"9 man struck here and there a note 
which hung over the city. The girl was simple beliefs dwelt untroubled in their 90 deep that she wholly failed to under
picking grass and throwing it away. Her hearts, who passed calmly through life .to stand it. He demolished barriers in a 
hand met his and sought his touch. a quiet death ? Yet for him there could manner that amazed her. He made her

be no content of this sort, as he very well even forget lus tie. , he was absolutely 
knew. For good or for evil, he was bom -ree from any sense ol danger, lie ad- 
to taste the fiercer joys or the fiercer sor-1 mired her, of course, and his admiration 

But in those days Strone had no thought rQwg of mankind. Those simple folk might ! gratified her. Beyond that was not her 
of kissing her. In those days she did not be content with the series of abstractions i concern. She was u*ed to having men in 
even possess for him the mystery of sex. whi(^ tbey termed life. Their pastoral love w,t*1 her, and they seemed to find 
He was kind to her, but his kindness was , wcr(, wel] cnoUgh—for him the clip a state o£ hopeless affection very pleasant, 
bom of an immense pity. He understood o{ ljfe must be yned wjtb purp]e wjne If it gave him, too, pleasure, she had not 
her life and the manner of it. He would plliat be drunk in deep, glorious draughts. £he slightest objection. In fact, she 
have liked to have helped her, to have set There might be poison in the cup-and thought it very picturesque, though a litth 
her on her feet, to have Been her start in be w-ould drink. Those who would daring on his part, and during is ale ays
the world under different auspices. So her bve raliat nsk dcath. 80 eas-v t0 forgive.
hand had rested upon his without any a bicycle bel, tinkled in the lane below St.rone’ with instinctive tact, avoided, 
movement on his part. He ignored the fact , V jlartinghoe's cheery voice called up 60 la.r as I>0«siblo, leading the eonversa-
that the tired, pretty face, with its wavy 1 , • * T ,on into personal channels. He was per-
brown hair, showed a continual inclination ..yvake up you profane dreamer, and /etly satisfied to be sitting by her side,
to rlrnnn unon his shoulder She wonder- , ,, ' ' to find her interested in that graver sideto droop upon ins snouiuer. cm wuiiuer obey the church bells. Where are you - 1;f ,,-i,;, u __
ed whether this was shyness or indiffer- wanderimz to-'” toward »huh their talk gradually
fions Æ elected ^o^bcbe’ve ^ ^ Z
the’^onner.b* She" linked her arms in his “^the face of the earth. 1 won** ! ^

rf'tHe^rt lro«Z?aÏddS in. a temple, you in a church Go and Liftence, after alî, ^onlyfœbïe. She
of the sort, was embarrassed, and clumsily preach to your slow wilted farmers and hcnself liad come-ttr'Bàngdon. suddenly
r” oi\,p at once. ^ ^ WOmenklnd’ a"d d»“ * weary of the deadly monotony of social

“You don’t want me here any longer,” -Yon are a heathen,” Martinghoe de- a /rase, that a"month in solitude
=hfT 8aid" Î71 off’ dared solemnly. "Worse, you are a scof- in the cuimtry was all she needed, and

He Stopped her ■ 1er. If you go by the vicarage call and now, for the first time, she was half in-
Why, what s the matter, Milly. he ex- see my sister She is deadly dull. dined to doubt it. Yaguelv she felt that

claimed. You have not had youf tea He rode off, and Strone set his face the man’s words were winged with truth,
yet. towards the village. I he bell ceased. Once -bat she had neglected manv tilings in life

“I don't want any tea. more that curious Sabbath stillness fell w]dcb seemed to her now both beautiful
She stood with her back turned to him. upo^the land. Jn the village itself no and desirable.

He had an uncomfortable suspicion that one seemed astir. He passed through the
she was crying. long, empty street—scarcely even a liam-

“What nonsense,” he said. “Sit down 1*—a few grey stone houses clustering
while I see about it.” aroimd the country lane. His footsteps

“I don’t want any,” she repeated. “I’m grew slower. He was passing the tall

♦
only asacross the flint-covered road, 

footman opened the door otf the carriage, 
and she stepped inside.

“Well,” ehe said, “do not forget that we 
are coming to have tea with you very 
soon.”

She smiled at him, and leaned back 
amongst the cushions. Strone remained at 
the gate until the carriage was out of 
sight.

was
Bor* only aany
denly shy and awkward.

She stepped across the road and held out 
e grey-gloved hand.

“How do you do, Mr. Strone? Are we 
really anywhere near this wonderful cot
tage of yours?”

He pointed to where the smoke crept up 
behind the hillock.

“You are very near indeed. Lady Mal- 
. 4ngcourt,” be said.

She paused. How stupid the man was, 
etanding there like an owl.

“I am curious to see the outside,” she 
said. “I cannot imagine what a home
made house looks like. It reminds one so 
much of the picture-books of our youth. 
Can I see it from the other side of the 
field without climbing anything?”

Strone threw open the gate, and she 
passed through, her grey skirt trailing with 
a silken rustle across the short green turf. 
6he looked at him sideways languidly— 
how stupid the man was.

“I have ben paying calls,” she said, “a 
dreary ordeal in the country. People ex
pect you to play croquet or smell flowers, 
and have tea out of doors. So extraordin- 

Life seems made up of people who

labor.CHAPTER VII.

CHAPTER VIII.
Day by day he rode backward and for

ward from his hillside cottage to Gasces-
ter, through the misty dawn and the white 
moonlight. Like a man at bay he fought 
his madness—he, the grimy mechanic in 
grease-stained clothing, who had drawn ar 
evil pioson into his veins. Heart and soul, 
he flung himself with grim determination 
into his great work. The wheels of his 
model whirled and the great pistons 
throbbed with life. Out of chaos there re
solved itself before him a problem to bo 
golved—beyond was fortune immeasurable. 
So he toiled, not discouraged by many fail
ures, grim and unswerving in his resolve 
to struggle through into the light. The 
days passed—the nights- alone were hard 
to bear.

Saturday came—enforced absence from 
the works—bringing rest, which he feared, 
sunshine, and a west wind, sweetened and 
strongest of tonics. Yet the thought of 
the long clear day's solitude within a few 
miles of Bangdon tilled him at once with 
evil joy and passionate fear. He lay on 
the warm turf above the cottage all Satur
day afternoon, smoking fiercely and read
ing Heine. Then a gate slammed. The 
book slipped from his fingers. He sat up 
listening, his heart beating thickly, his 
eyes ablaze. It was a woman who came 
into sight, but a woman, in an ill-hanging 
skirt, pushing a cheap bicycle, a rvoraan 
hot and dusty with riding. He ground his 
heel upon his feeling of sickly disappoint
ment. This was better for him. He rose 
and went to meet her—took the bicycle; 
did his best to seem pleased.

“I didn't know whether I oughter come 
again so soon,” she began doubtfully, 
watching him with anxious eyes.

“I am glad to see you,” he said. “Have 
you come for more books? See, I will put 
the kettle on.”

He took it to the well and filled it, made 
up the fire, and reached down some things 
from the cupboard. She watched him, 
drawing her gloves through her hand, anxi- 

that he should notice her new hat. He

►

“If only he would kiss me,” she thought. 
“If only he were like the others.”

ary.
live in London and have houses in the 
country, or people who live in the country 
end have houses in London. Such a won
derful difference, isn’t there?”

“I suppose so,” he answered.
Then there was a short silence. It was 

en event, this, so bewildering, so unexpect
ed ,that Strone was unable to recover him
self. A new shyness held him speechless.
Izadv Malingcourt, who was wondering if ever. Seduction was blended now with, 
she rightly understood him, did nothing to mockery. A light laugh wae followed by , cd down at him.
help him. a buret of melody. It was a fantasy | Impossible, she declared. Do, please,

“There was a young ivoman,” she said of music, elusive, capricious, delightful, find them. ’ 
languidly, “who nearly ran into us, coast- Then a touch of passion, a full flood-tide | He looked about, looked up and down the 
ing at a ridiculous speed down the hill, of weird heart-shattering notes. It was road and swore very softly under his 
Was it your sister?” surely the pleading of the lover—and once breath. Again she laughed, and the note

“1 have not a relation in the world,” he more the gay- trill, the note of mockery, of mockery was unmistakable. He looked
answered. The song ended with the woman’s laugh- up at the window.

“Indeed!” ter. Strone groaned where he stood, un- “You have spirited them away,’ he de-
He felt, rather than saw, the slight up- dcr the rustling leaves. It was like an dared. “There is something uncanny about 

raising of her parasol, the quiet glance, omen, a forewarning of his own certain it. 
which although not altogether inviting an fate.
explanation, at least permitted it. Shadows passed backwards and forwards him softly.

“It is a young w-oman whom I found in across the window, and Strone waited, “It was a ghost,” she declared. I was 
the woods here with a sprained ankle some drunk for the moment with this stnpen- looking, and I sqw a hand grab them. Do 
weeks ago,” he said. “She lias ridden ! dons folly. The memory of this thing, come up and take care of me. I do not 
out to see me twice since. I am lending which had come like a thief in the night, like your country institutions, and I do not 
her some books. Her life is a most un- must ever linger with him—a shadow of think that it "was polite of your ghost to 
fortunate one.” scheme in the future, a proof that even steal my roses.”

Ladv Malingcourt vawned. the sanest of men may drift with little “I’d punch the ghost’s head if I could looked at her furtively, now and then,
“How nice uf you,” ehe murmured. “1 warning into the kingdom of lunacy. Yei catch him,” he muttered. “Lady Maling- wondering whether white muslins and pink

:

:

l

I

She nodded, and leaning down spoke to

(To be continued.)
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The force of the water pressure in New- 

it van batown (Conn.), is so great 
thrown to a height of 75 fe<
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POOR DOCUMENT

11.30It was not 
was made.
Resolutions Passed.

The following resolutions were carried 
unanimously:

“That in the opinion of this meeting it 
is advisable to call for tenders for and 
proceed as soon as possible in the con
struction of the» new tjuilding.”

It was further resolved that the plans 
already submitted be completed by a 
special committee and that tenders be call
ed for the erection of the new building 
and completion of the same.

A third resolution passed unanimously 
was that no money be borrowed by mort
gage on the new building, thus enabling 
the building committee to present to the 
trustees an association building as a free 
gift.

Mr. Tilley yesterday received a letter 
from Fraser G. Marshall, maritime secre
tary of the Y. M. C. A., saying that; 
was a meeting in Montreal last Frid 
the interests of the whole Canadian work. 
Among other matters ^ discussed was the 
situation in this city. He reported the 
meeting was sympathetic and ready to co
operate in any way. The Montreal board, 
he went on, agreed to relieve Mr. Budge, 
one of the prominent workers, to aid the 
people here. Efforts will be accordingly 
made to secure Mr. Budge’s attendance 
here as soon as possible.

there
ay in

The New Building.
The new bidBing will be a strikingly 

handsome addition to the public buildings 
of the city. It is not yet decided whether 
brick will be employed wholly or whether 
the structure will have a stone front. The 
size of the lot on which it will stand is 209 
by 200 feet, thus allowing for ample re
creation grounds in the rear.

It will be open on all sides to the light, 
which will materially increase the pleas
antness of the rooms. The plans call for a 
thoroughly up-to-date building. A feature 
will be the dormitories for single men, 
which will be made as home-like as pos
sible. There will also be an elevator in 
the building, thus providing an easy means 
of access to all thé floors. The fron* ele
vation is fifty-seven feet high, and the 
parlors, reception and reading rooms are 

’ the ground floor and easily reached 
from the street.
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